Inkersall Primary Academy PTA
Annual general meeting
30th April 2019 4.45pm
At Inkersall Primary Academy (Junior Hall)
Minute taker Jayne Wilson (current PTA secretary)
A list of attendees can be viewed on request.
1, Welcome and introductions
Current Chair, Nicole Browne and Current Vice Chair, Kelly Shorten, welcomed all attendees, to the annual
general meeting and introduced the current members of the PTA. Kelly gave a brief over view of the
purpose of the meeting and its proposed agenda.
2, The Chair's report and Treasurer's report
Each attendee on signing in, was given a 'meet the team' document, copies of the 'Chair report' and
'treasurers report' were also present on tables for all attendees to read. Kelly reflected on the years
achievements and the amount of money that has been raised over the last 12 months, inviting all attendees
to read all reports and ask any questions they may have.
2a, Chair Report
Inkersall Primary Academy PTA was formed on 9th January 2018. The first fully elected committee took up
post following the first AGM on the 8th June 2018 these were the Chair (Nicole Browne) Vice Chair (Kelly
Shorten) Treasurer (Tracey Stowell) Secretary (Jayne Wilson) General committee Members (Lisa
Weatherall, Jinny Williams, Kym Wilson & Amy Rodda). Following the resignation of Kym Wilson & Amy
Rodda, the committee voted in Louise Pauk and Tina Caunt to take up the positions.
Following the 2018 AGM the following events where discussed, organised and run






















Summer fair on 29th June 2018
Financially supported the Year 6 prom
Summer raffle which was drawn on 9th July 2018
Summer beach themed disco with 100 board plus food 19th July 2018
Ice pop sales through-out the summer of 2018
Bag packing at Morrison’s with school community group.
Halloween costume sale in conjunction with Tesco
Joint coffee morning with School 2nd October 2018
Christmas cards 'my art project' 12th October 2018
Cash for clothes 23rd October 2018
Aviva Grants Request 23rd October 2018 (new library)
Halloween fancy dress disco with Tuck shop 24th October 2018
Christmas Fair 30th November 2018
Served refreshments at all Christmas Nativities.
Santa’s letter direct
Christmas Raffle
WH Smith grant application February 2019 (bike shed)
Valentines heart decoration competition 8th February 2019
Valentines disco/post box/face glitter & tattoos on 13th February 2019
Mother’s day coasters 27th February
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Cash for clothes 11th March 2019
Sponsored Easter Bunny Bounce 26th March 2019
Decorate an Egg competition 8th April 2019
Ongoing collection of raffle prizes from local and national businesses.
Ongoing promotion of 'Easy fundraising page'

The above events have been a remarkable success and due to the amount of funds raised this meant the
PTA was required to apply for Charity status, this was successful and we were entered onto the register of
charities in August 2018. All members of the committee were required to become a trustee of the charity
and pass the relevant criteria and security checks.
All the PTA policies, procedures and risk assessments had to be created and implemented and are
regularly reviewed. These are a requirement and helps the PTA be clear and transparent. These can be
located on the schools website, the PTA Facebook page or a paper copy can be made available. The
funding request form is now in place and this has been shared regularly with all teaching staff and with
parents on the PTA Facebook page. This will be ongoing as the PTA continues to grow and evolve. This
process is working well and all spending for events and purchases are accurately documented and all
receipts accounted for. It has been very rewarding seeing the funds being raised & spent on new
equipment alongside the enjoyment the children have had at our events.
The greatest success of this year has to be securing the £10,000 Aviva grant for the new library. This was a
complex process from the application stage, to securing all the votes to move to the second round and then
the subsequent rounds voted on by the Aviva Judges. We are excited to work with the school on the plans
to put this into action, currently we are waiting for selected companies to get back to us with designs and
costs. Thank you for all your support on voting and sharing this with friends and family.
The following events are planned for after this AGM
PTA annual raffle
Fathers day design/order a mug
Discussions are happening regarding the sale of the ice pops through-out the summer again.
Support and fund enterprise week
Summer fair 5th July 2019
'Race for life' event on the 9th July, money raised will be donated to Cancer Research.
Support the sport’s day with refreshments
Financially support year 6 prom 19th July 2019
Summer 'end of year' disco 11th July 2019
The PTA continues to be committed in involving all parents and has seen an increase in volunteers for the
events we have run during the last 12 months. We have taken many steps to be able to engage with
everyone, these being, suggestion box in reception, PTA Facebook page, PTA monthly meetings and
attending the welcome meeting with new incoming parents to Nursery & Reception, providing them with
information about the PTA. We are also looking at creating a termly newsletter which will enable us to
communicate with parents on what we have done the previous term and plans for the current term.
We have listened to feedback after events and have tried to re-organise future events to be as inclusive to
all students as possible. We also listen and discuss all ideas put forward and all funding requests are
discussed at the PTA meetings. We will be looking at applying for grants and funding for the school to
assist in achieving our goals & raising funds. We are looking forward to planning the next school year’s
events.
Nicole Browne and Kelly Shorten
Chair and Vice Chair
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2b Treasurers Report

3, Question and answer time
No attendees submitted or asked any questions regarding the finance or chair reports
4, Elections
It was explained that the voting system for all committee members would be done by a show of hands and
counted and verified by principle Mrs Bailey. Each attendee was invited to ask any questions regarding the
process however none were raised.
Position of Chair- Nominations: Nicole Browne
Elected- Nicole Browne (by 24 votes no abstentions)
Position of Vice Chair- Nomination: Kelly Shorten
Elected- Kelly Shorten by (24 votes no abstentions)
Position of Treasurer- Nomination: Tracey Stowell
Elected-Tracey Stowell by (24 votes no abstentions)
Position of Secretary- Nomination: Jayne Wilson
Elected- Jayne Wilson by (24 votes no abstentions)
All 24 attendees qualified to vote in the room did so. Prior to voting for 'Ordinary committee
members' 1 more attendee joined the AGM meeting and joined the voting.
Ordinary Committee Members
Nomination: Lisa Weatherall, Jinny-Leigh Williams, Louise Pauk and Tina Caunt
ElectedLisa Weatherall (by 25 votes no abstentions)
Jinny-Leigh Williams (by 25 votes no abstentions)
Louise Pauk (by 25 votes no abstentions)
Tina Caunt
(by 25 votes no abstentions)
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5, Conclusion
Principle Mrs Bailey concluded that all elections had been completed and verified and all posts filled.
Mrs Bailey expressed her heartfelt thanks to the members of the PTA and volunteers for the wonderful
work that had been achieved over the last 12 months and looks forward to the year ahead. She recognised
the hard work and dedication given to the school, but also the truly remarkable sum of money raised. Mrs
Bailey expressed that the equipment and improvements funded and also the events staged had made such
a positive difference to all the children’s' lives and without the PTA a lot of important resources would not be
available for the children to enjoy and greatly benefit from.
All reports and minutes will be made available on the Inkersall Primary Academy website
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